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Unit 8 Exit Test
Grammar
1 Circle the correct form.
Shall we / Shall you listen to the concert on the radio?
1
2
3
4
5

Come on, let’s start / to start playing, shall we?
Shall we support / supporting the new President’s campaign?
What about to buy / buying a new DVD player, darling?
Why don’t we choose / choosing a better disco this Saturday?
How about to rent / renting a horror film tonight?
___ / 5

2 Complete the sentences with a comparative or superlative adjective.
taller than me!
You can’t say that my sister is ______
1
2
3
4
5

The comedy we watched last night was ______________ (funny) I have ever seen!
I like him! He is much ______________ (friendly) than my brother!
Sorry I’m late, but I ran as ______________ (fast) as I could!
“He’s a terrible singer!” “Yes, he’s ______________ (bad) in the world!”
What about looking at some ______________ (cheap) CDs? These are too expensive!
___ / 5

Vocabulary
3 Choose the correct option in each sentence.
B .”
“Why don’t we watch Tom & Jerry?” “No, you know I don’t like ___
A films
B cartoons
C realities
D variety shows
1 Tonight the _____ might win the highest sum of money in the history of quiz shows!
A presenter
B contestant
C newsreader
D actress
2 I’m so proud of you, Tim! You were the best _____ on stage last Saturday!
A star
B celebrity
C actor
D showgirl
3 There were so many people queuing at the _____ that she gave up and went away.
A studio
B stalls
C balcony
D ticket office
4 Mum, where is the _____ ? I can’t change channels!
A remote control
B decoder
C TV set
D MP3 player
5 The _____ clapped the singers and the orchestra for more than 20 minutes!
A viewers
B audience
C listeners
D comedian
___ / 5

Functions
4 Complete the sentences with suitable words.
Shall we go home?
I’m really tired of working now. _____
1
2
3
4
5

_______________ shows are certainly more educational than reality shows. You can learn lots of words!
Why don’t we watch _______________ with the kids? They like Bugs Bunny!
“ _______________ go to a Japanese restaurant.” “No, why don’t we go to an Indian one, instead?”
How can you say that she acted _______________ than him? That actress is really hopeless!
That’s the _______________ boring programme I’ve ever heard! Why on earth do you listen to it?!
___ / 5
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